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Revision Test 1 

MAXIMUM MARKS 30 

A. Rearrange these words to make sentences. Put capital letters and full 
stops where needed. 5 

1. canberra the is of capital australia

CanherLa is the CapitaloAusta alia. 
2. a rabbit cheekoo i called have 

1 hav a rabbit Callad Chaekea 

(Tkerne are man ions 4hi ungle 
3. there jungle are many this lions in 

4. my is kind neighbour very a lady 

highbourr a a ven kind ad 
5. likes eat priya to papaya grapes and 

ikes to eatpapaya and rape 
B. Tick the correct verb from the brackets to complete these sentences. 2 

1. I (ate/ drank) all the apples. 
2. I (slept/ ran) in my bed. 

3. Rohit (swam/ danced) in the water. 

4. The clown (looked /slept) at the children. 

C. Fill in the blanks with the opposite of the given words. 

1. big'Sma 3. hot Cd5. dry wst 

2. late 2anu-| 4. right wnona 6. longsharut8. fat #in 

4 

7. day ight- 

D. Underline the nouns in these sentences. 4 

1. The moon shines in the sky. 
2. Doctors work in a hospital. 
3. The girls are playing badminton: 
4. There are beautiful roses in the garden. 
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E. Fill in the blanks with nouns from the bOx. 2 

Agra bear 1Thepiqeons are flying in the. 

2. The children went to. for a pigeons trip 
3. A bearn has four 

water sky legs 

4. Fish live in wattir 
F. Write the plurals of these words. 3 

1. robot abgs 5. coconut CoConul 
3. egg 

2. box axes- clai2 6. computer Compub 4. class 

.G. Tick ) the correct word from the brackets. 4 

1. There are many (duck/ ducks) in the pond. 
2. There are forty (child f children) in my class. 

3. The trunk of the (tree / trees) was very thick. 

4. There was only one (tomato / tomatoes) in the fridge. 

H. Rewrite these sentences with capital letters and full stops. 

1. rohit, reena and rahul are good friends 

Kokit Re and Rah arg niend 
2. the guptas live in greater kailash in delhi 

e Gupla Live t Groar Kailak t D. 
3. the leaning tower of pisa is in italy 

he Leanne 'l wo o 
4. the capital of indonesia is jakarta 

h capttal G Lndonasia akarta 
5. dolphins are very cute animals 

Dophins aurte veru Cut nnals_ 
6. i love to read books written by enid blyton 

to 1 Love toad baTks rutten by 
tn Blyton 

8A D, A 
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